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 Bhadrachalam a Famous Shrine
Bhadrachalam- a famous shrine of South

India,that attracts lakhs of devotees  from all
over the world , is the abode of Lord Rama,the
seventh incarnation of  SriMahavishnu.This
hill place is  encircled  by the  holi river
godavari  flowing towards southern  direc-
tion  and  Bhadrachala  Sri  Sita, Rama,
Laxman  moorthulu  were  seated  on   the
hillock  Bhadragiri.And the name  of the  famous  shrine   Bhadrachalam is
derived  from  Bhadra-giri  (the  mountain  of   Bhadra-a  boon  child  of   Meru
and   menaka. This   pilgrim  town  is  situated  at   125  KM  from  the district
head-quarters, Khammam  and  325 KM  from  the  State  head-quarters,
Hyderabad Telangana State in  South Inda.).  Nearest   Railway station is  at
Kothagudem-( Bhadrachalam Road- station )  40 KM   from  this  pilgrim
town,30 KM from Manuguru coal town   and  the  nearest   Airlink  is  at
Hyderabad (Shemshawbad  International Air Port.).

Vykunta Rama- Exigency  of  Incarnation
 The  need   emerged  the   incarnation

of  vykjuntha Rama  was  that  to  fulfill a
long desire of  his  ardent  devotee
Bhadra. According  to  the  legend -
Bhadra  Maharshi  performed  penance
at the  bank  of   river Godavari   in   this
“ Dandakaranya’’   to  get  grace  of  Lord
Rama and  in countenance of  his beloved
God- the  exulted  Rishi  implored  Rama
to be  seated  on  his  head.  Then Rama gave  promise to his  Bhaktha  that his
desire  would  be   fulfilled  later and attained salvation . The Bhaktha who
gave shelter to Rama re-borned as Bhadra to Meru and menaka . Thus the sage
Bhadra performed the frightened penance as   Rama  could not accomplish the
promise in  Ramavatara. Then Sri Maha Vishnu  manifested  him self as Vykuntha
Rama and  rushed to  his  devotee  Bhadra, signaling  his  arrival   by  blowing
Shanku  accompanied   by  his consort  Sita  and  brother  Laxmana ,  resem-
bling   that  of   Gajendra Moksham - thus  the   moorthy  of  Rama  was having
four   hands-   (Shanku  on   the   right - Chakra    at     his   left, )  and
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Dhanurbana(Bow  and  arrow) in the rest  two hands  and  Sita  had  conde-
scended  on  the  lap  of  Rama  and brother  Laxmana at his left  are existed.And
the hill place where the  Deities were  seated   on- was the  head-place  of
Bhadra.-Thus  this  shrine  was  named  after  Bhadra -Achalam (Hill)and
trans-formed  into  Bhadrachalam.

POKALA DAMMAKKA
Pokala Dammakka, an  ardent  devotee of   Rama  lived

in 17th  Century  was inhabitant of  Bhadriredypalem, a
mile away  from  this holi place. on one fine night,she had
darshan of Rama in her dream and was told by her beloved
god Rama that the saints and sages are worshiping my
embodied moorthy settled on Bhadragiri and asked her to
trace them and perform pooja and  attain  salvation.on  the
very  next  day morning, she  started searching for  the
Idols- peeped   in to   an   ant-hill   and found  the  Idols
hidden  in  it. She   poured hundereds of  pots  of Godavari

water  on  the  ant-hill  which tordily  dissolved  and  gave way to appear  the
hidden  Deities.Since  then  she   used   to perform  pooja daily and offer nivedan
with  fruits fallen  from palmyra tree and constructed Mantapam with the  help
of  local  villagers.

SRIRAMAGIRI
This place is situated on the bank, in the down stream of river godavari, at

about 55KM from here. The Deity of Rama temple is on  hill is named  as
SriRamgiri. According to legend-Mathanga Maharshi who penanced here
worshiped Yoga Rama on this hillock -named after as  Sri Ramagiri.

 BHAKTHA RAMADASU

Kancerla Gopanna popularly known  as Bhaktha Ramadas  a
fervent devotee of  Rama was  born  to  Lingannamoorthy and
Kamamba  on  10th February  1633 in Nelakondapalli  village   of
Khammamett  Taluk   in  17th century (1630AD). He  was  nephew
of  Akkanna and Madanna the administrative heads in the court
of  Nawab- Abul Hussan Shaw known as Taneshah of  Golkonda.
He was appointed as Tahsildar of Palwancha Paragana  by the
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then Nawab Taneshah. Thus, Ramadasu While discharging  his official duties
earnestly and  collecting  revenues  due to Nawabs, in continuation of daily
preaches, chanting “ Ramanama “ and  feeding  to the poor at  his  house.
Ramadasa who heard the news  that  the  Idols of Sri  SitaRama Laxmana moorthys
were   found   by  Pokala  Dammakka  and  the   emerged   need  to construct
temple to his beloved God Rama. He started construction of Ramalayam with
the revenue collections due to pay to Nawabs.- Pradhanaalayam,Prakara
mandapams and Raja Gopuram  were constructed  from the  revenue  amounts  of
six lakhs apart from valuable gold ornaments like Chinthaku pathakam,  Pachala
pathakam, kalki Turai, Ravvala molathradu, Mangala suthralu and others pre-
pared to  Sri Sita Rama Laxmana Moorthies. When temple was  to nearing comple-
tion , he  had a  probelm  of   fixing “Sudarshana  chakra”  at  the  crest  of   the
main temple.  He deeply  distressed  and  fell  into sleep. On  the  same night, in
his dream , Rama asked him to have a holi-dip in  river Godavari  where he will
find  that. Accordingly ,on the next day  morning Gopanna (Ramadasu) did so
and found holi Sudarshana  Chakra  in the river without much dificulty. He
presumed that Sudarshana chakra itself was shaped-up with the devine power
of God Rama. Soon  after the construction, his miseries started . He was dis-
missed from the service for his mis-utilisation of revenue collections and
contructing Ramalayam with those amounts of six lakhs .He was kept in  Golkonda
jail  for 12 long years  and was tortured.Unable to withsatnd the miseries,Ramadasa
implored Rama to releave him by singing many praising and emotional songs
which got popularised  from the stanzas of  Dasarathi  Sathakam  and keerthanas
of  Bhaktha Ramadas.To get releive his Bhaktha -Ramadasu,Rama  and Lakshmana
went to Tanishaw as Ramoji and Lakshmoji ,paid 6 lakh Rama Madas instead of
mohiries and took receipt and kept the receipt at Ramadasu.The Nizam Nwab
Tanishaw, who received “Gold Rama madas”  realised that they were none other
than  Rama and Lakshmana. Immediately the Nawab rushed to ramadasu ,releived
and honoured.Thus he became a famous “ VAGGEYAKAARA”. Later the Nawab
became the desciple of  Rama and took charge of Ramalayam. He used to send
Muthyala  thalambralu, Pattu Vsthralu and presentations to Bhadrachala Rama
on the occassion of Sri Ramanavami day. That practice is still continued even
after this alayam was under endowments department. State chief minister will
bring muthyala Thalambralu, Pattu Vasthralu on behalf  of  State government
and offer  them to the Deities on the occassion of SriSitaramula
Kalyanamahothsavam day. 
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        Raja Tumu Laxmi Narasimhadas
Raja Tumu Laxmi Narasimhadas was born to

Venkatappaiah and Venkumamba on  9th Dec 1790
at Ponnur village of  Guntur district.He was mar-
ried  to Laxmibayamma in  the  year 1809. He worked
as a  peshkar at Guntur during 1810-19 and  later
he was appointed as Tahsildar of Palwancha
Paragana and the Dharmadhikari (the first Execu-
tive- officer  of  Ramalayam)  by  the  then  Nizam
Nawab Taneshah, affter Ramadasa. He was an
ardenrt devotee of Rama and a renowned
Vaggeyakara. Soon after taking charge with the
help of his friend from Chennai  Varada  Ramadasu,
he introduced pereformance of Daily poojas (Nithya,dhoopa,deepa,
naivedhyams) right  from early hours of  Suprabhatha-seva  till  Pavalimpu-seva
in  the  night.   Keeping  in view  of  the aims of  Bhaktha  Ramadasa, he  also
followed  the customs adopting in Sriranga Kshetram.

After these daily uthsavams,and Bhogams, he also introduced weekly,
fotnightly, monthly and yearly  uthsavams (celebrations)  and  issued HUKUM
(Order)  and  made inscripted the hukum (order) on two pillars  named  as Rama
and Laxmana  Sthupams  which  are  still  seen kept  behind  Bhadra  temple. In
the year  1834 , he handed  over the  temple  administration to the senior  Archaka
Sriman  Ubhaya  vedanta , Amaravadi  China Krishnamacharyulu and went in a
procession  from the  main  temple  to  the  river Godavari and  travelled  in aboat
along with  the dead  body of  Varada  Ramadasu  (his close associate)  jumped
in  to  the river  by chanting  “Ramanama  sankeerthanas”. Thus he attained
salvation.

Athma Rama Temple Dummugudem
       Here Rama is called AthmaRama .The story reveals that Rama killed

14000 demons headed  by Kharabhushana--as the  village  was  said  to be  built
upon  the ashes of these  demons. Thus the place  is  named  after  as
Dummugudem.

Gundala
This is a place, 5KM away from the sacred town  Bhadrachalam,where

springs of  hot-water could be traced at the river bank when we  dug pit at any
place in  this area. This is believed   that  the  devine trios (Brahma, Vishnu and
Maheswara) had their dips  in winter sesason according to Brahma purana.
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TANESHAH
The  Nizam Nawab Taneshah,who noticed  the

misutilisation of the revenue collections due to Nizam
Nawabs  by Ramadasa and construction of Ramalayam
at  Bhadrachalam,he grew wild and put him in jail in
GolkondaFort for 12 long  years and punished him
stringently. On one fine night, Sri Rama and Laxmana
gave darsan to Taneshah exposing  themselves  as
Ramoji and Laxmoji, the servants of Ramadasa and
paid 6 lakh gold  Sri Rama madas  and  took receipt to
get release of their devotee  from the imprisonment.
Then  they  kept the voucher  under the pillow of
Gopanna where he was jailed. Teneshah who wokeup on the very next day
morning realised  that  those devine looking  persons were none other than
Rama and Laxmana  and made  arrangements to get release of  Gopanna and
prayed to forgive him by placing all the gold mohurs  (Rama madas) received last
night at the feet of Gopanna. But he  refused to take back those mohurs except
two as a mark of devine significance.Those two can still be seen kept in
Bhadrachala Sri Sita Ramachandraswamyvari Devsthanam. Influenced  by the
magesty of  Lord Rama , Golkonda ruler Teneshah  became devotee of  Rama and
earmarked the income derived from the said Palwancha paragana which came to
Rs 20,000 and odd  for the maintenance of  the temple which was continued
during  Nizams reign and offering pearls (muthyala thalambralu) on the occassion
of  Swamyvari Kalyanamahothsavam (Sri Ramanavami day) to  the deities  is still
followed by the present state government and continued to offer them  during
every  Kalyanamahothsavam .After  Ramadasa , the  Nizam Nawab appointed
Sri Raja tumu Laxmi Narasimhadasu as Tahsildar of Palwancha Paragana and
Sarvadhikari (Executive officer ) of   Bhadrachala  Sri  Sita  Ramachandraswamy
Devasthanam.

Jatayauvupaka
  The  place  is  situated  from 2 KM  away  from this  shrine Bhadrachalam.

According  to  mythological story  the  bird Jatayuvu,  a  devotee of  Rama  had
obstructed  Ravana while  he  was  proceeding  on the chariot  after kidnaping
Sita. In the  fearful  battle  between Ravana and Jatayuvu, heavily  injured   bird
had  waited  at  this  place in search of  Rama  to  give the message  of  Sita. And
a wing of  this bird  fell  at   Rekhapallli,   about  55   kMs  from  here,  in V R Puram
Mandal.
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Fairs and Festivals
    A  Religioous  festival  Mukkoti that  attracts  lakhs  of  devotees   from  all   over

the country  at  this  famous  shrine  Bhadrachalam is celebrated  in  the  months  of
either   December  or  January  in  DHANURMASAM  on   the  day   of  either   pushya
or  Margasira Ekadasi  Adhyayanothsavams  were   celebrated   and   the   incarna-
tions   of    DASAVATARALU  of  Sri Maha Vishnu are preceded called  as  pagalpathu
Uthsavams  and  other  ten days raapathu  uhsavams  were  celebrated   and  the
festval  will  be  concluded  with  parampadothsavam.

THEPPOTHSAVAM
On dasami  Day colourful Theppothsavam is celebrated

with Pomp show at the Banks of river Godavari where the
Deities of Sri Sitatamulu were taken rounds on a swan
shaped  motor Launch amid  display of  crackeries and
stupendous  illumination  which  appear as merry land.
Thousands of devotees witness the holi festival and throng
into devotional spirit.

VYKUNTHA EKADASI
On the auspicious Mukkoti Vykuntha Ekadasi day on the early  hours, Uthara

Dwarams will  be thown opened exactly at 5 AM  for  darsan  to  devotees in  the
northern  side of  the temple. The  devotees  believe  that  they will  attain salvation
after having Vykuntha  Dwara  darsan on this  auspicious day.

Vaggeyakara Mahothsavams
Vaggeyakara   Mahothsavams   are  being    celebrated

every   year   to  commemorate   Bhaktha  Ramadasu, a
vaggeyakara and an ardent devotee of Rama.
Dhyanamandir (prayer hall) was constructed at
Ranganayakula gutta  in  memory  of   Ramadasu  in  the
year   1972  by  Sri  Neelamraju Venkata Seshaiah, the then

editor of  Andhra Prabha (Telugu News Daily) with the contributions collected
from  the  public   through  this   daily   paper.  The  first Vaggeyaka  Mahothsavams
were  celebrated   in  1972  in  this  mandir  and continued
for some  years  and  later these  uthsavams  were shifted
to  Kalyanamantapam premises  and    continuing   to
celebrate   this   festival  clubbed  with   Mukkoti  Ekadasi
fetival  days. Now  these uthsavams  are  being  celebrated
on  Ramdasu  Jayanthi  day  for  5  days.
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Sri Rama Navami -Brahmothsavams
Another  Mazor  festival  which   attracts  lakhs  of  devotees from  all  over

India , is  Sri  Ramanavami.This festival  is celebrated  on every Chaitra  Sudda
navami  on  the auspicious Janma  Nakshatra (Birth star) Punarvasu  of  Sri
Rama. Kalyana Mahothsavam is celebrated  every  year  in this  auspicious day
in mythologically sculputred Kalyanamantapam  in  the  vicinity  of   stadium,
where   lakhs of  devotees witness this mahothsavam with great devotional spirit
and    pay   their owes  for  favours  received  or  solicited.

This  holi occassion normally falls either in the last week of  March or first
week of April. The Kalyanam is  celebrated on the holi occasion between 10 AM
to  12-30 PM and sacred  thalambralu showered on the deities exactly at 12 noon
in Abhijith Lagnam.

Parnasala
  Though  not  this   shrine ,Bhadra chalam

stands  for  the  significance  of   Ramayana
era,  the coherent  hill-place  is  existed  in
Dandakaranya  of  Ramayana  period,  where
Rama  had   spent   his  vanavasam.

During  vanavsam Rama along with his
consort Sita and brother Lakshmana con-
structed a hermitage at  Parnasala.That sa-
cred place is situated near Bhadra chalam  at
about  30  kms. According to legend, Sri
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Rama had spent  14 years of exile  in  a  Panchavati. The  picturisque  display  of
some  scenes  of  vanavasa  could be  seen at Parnasala-  the  foot-prints  of
Sitadevi  and  mosaic  of  surpanaka in  the guise of  golden deer and  Ravana   in
the  guise of  Sanyasi  for Bhikshatana and  the vicinity of the temple -Sitavagu
where  sita  had bathed  and  collected turmeric  and  kumkum   from   nearby
stones  and  the marks  of  her saree on  the  rock  nrearby  sitavagu are visiting
places  for  the  piligrims.

PAPIKONDALU
A beautiful sceneries of Greenary  hills

on either side of river Godavri that attracts
many  tourists  is  Papikondalu trip.The
journey starts from Bhadra chalam to
Kunavaram 50 km by road and  Motor
Launches starts  from there to Papikondalu
trip in rainy  and winter  seasons  (june  to
February). And  in  other  seasons   Motor
boats  will  start   from  either  Jeediguppa
or Pocharam and make a tr ip to
Papikondalu.

A sacred place that attracts piligrims is Perantapalli where  Sri Krishna
munivatam is existed on the way to papikondalu. In 1927 Balananda Swamy was
noticed Siva Lingam at this sacred place while travelling from Rajahmundry to
Bhadrachalam at the bank of  river Godavari and constructed Sri krishna
Munivatam and spent his life time.

Balananda Swamy who decided to get reform  in the nearby tribals. After
Balananda swamy, a Britisher, David adams in  his  Indian trip visited this place
in 1969  and became a  desciple of Balananda swamy. After the demise of
Balanandaswamy, the tribals  took charge of the Ashram maintainance since
then. The  Ashram rules are peculiar. The tribal ladies used to perform daily
poojas. The visitors should maintain silince in the ashram and Photos and Video
shooting will not be allowed. The natural rainfalls flowing from the hills will give
pleasant atmosphere to the visitors. and another peculiar thing is the stream
flows falling is said to be medicinal  values, the visitors believe. Especially
during rainy and winter seasons, the tourists feel that the greenary on the series
of papi hills look like green carpet laid on either side of the river Godavari.


